
‘borderless solutions’

GLOBAL LOGISTICS



SLA is a premium and well established shipping & logistics company 
working with global clients. Our pioneering services supported by impro-
vised systems of information technology have been uniquely crafted to 
handle dynamic challenges faced by our customers at every step of the 
supply chain.

Get in touch today with the experts at SLA who will help you through the 
process of developing custom solutions. We understand that every busi-
ness is unique and hence every client deserves special attention in order 
to deliver service par excellence. Our operations & network span all cor-
ners of the globe and our system is both people & product friendly. We 
work closely with our clients at every step to ensure their consignments 
are delivered within the shortest turnaround time.

By incorporating the latest technology and world class infrastructure, 
we ensure every movement is tracked and monitored 24×7. We’ve been 
working closely with major business houses across the world who entrust 
us entirely with the logistics and planning major shipments.

WE ARE

LOGISTICS
SLA 



OUR VISION
Our primary goal is to achieve a healthy and balanced long-term growth 
along with our customers, Without taking unreasonable risks nor 
short-cut which may financially or otherwise imperil our reputation.

OUR MISSION
To offer quality and efficient service to our patrons.
Our strategic objective and proud mission is to keep providing consistent 
first-class services and sustain relationship with our worldwide trading 
partners.

A robust network of teams, technology, and world class infrastructure 
work in tandem with a dynamic business environment. Our track record 
exudes moments of operational excellence that have converted millions 
of our customers into ‘delighted & loyal customers’.

WHAT MAKES US SPECIAL

WE PROVIDE 

COMPREHENSIVE 

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES 

STRATEGICALLY 

THROUGHOUT 

THE WORLD



FREIGHT
SEA 

SLA Logistics sea frieght solutions have been customised to handle vari-
ous consignments including large project shipments. With our FCL &LCL 
options we ensure optimal pricing to all our clients along with world 
class service. Our repute is well known in the market and we’ve emerged 
to be the prefereed partners for some of UAE’s leading business houses 
to handle their overseas shipments including major project shipments.
FCL mode indicates that you will be entitled to an entire container to 
transport your shipment. Therefore, ensuring complete safety of your 
good, especially if they are perishable in nature and prone to contamina-
tion and damage. This mode also significantly reduces shipping costs 
over larger distances considering our scale of operations. We understand 
business needs vary and are subject to market dynamics, hence we’ve 
introduced the LCL option that accomodates shipments of different cli-
ents and shipped to the destination.



FREIGHT
AIR 

 Air freight has evolved in modern times due to a dynamic business envi-
ronment in which speed equals money. Our extensive network to some of 
the most untouched and untapped markets has led us to be preferred 
logistic partners with some of the biggest business houses across the 
globe. SLA Logistics is well acclaimed for its on time and seamless oper-
ations that has created value for billions through effective solutions for 
our clients. We pride ourselves with the fact that we’ve been consistent-
ly receive significantly large orders from 75% of our clientele.

We invest heavily in quality teams, state of the art infrastructure, highly 
advanced technologies and innovate continuously to maintain a rigorous 
delivery schedule. SLA Logistics has cemented highly valuable relation-
ships with our channel partners which has helped us capture a significant 
percentage of the global market.



FREIGHT
LAND 

Road Freight has proved to be one of the most efficient and fluid modes 
of transport since the start of trade. Our state of the art fleet ensures 
timely delivery of your consignments across the globe. With the best 
teams in place coupled with latest technology, we ensure complete 
safety of your goods. Our teams provide you with the best advice and 
counsel to ensure you choose the right solutions suited to your business. 
We value our partners and service associates who work tirelessly to 
ensure a seamless experience with SLA Logistics.



WAREHOUSING
Warehousing is an integral part of any logistical operation. We under-
stand that sometimes major losses can be incurred at the point of stor-
age. Keeping this aspect in mind, we’ve partnered with state of the art 
facilities in order to ensure safe passage.

SLA Logistics has held a strong reputation for its services extended to cli-
ents across different geographical boundaries. It has propelled our repu-
tation to great heights and today client’s entrust some of their most pre-
cious cargo in our hands. Our service partners ensure delivery of best 
practices throughout the tenure. Our skilled port agents ensure priority 
service to all our customers thereby reducing woes of consignments get-
ting lost or damaged.



WWW.SLALOGISTICS.COM

sales@slalogistics.com
+971 4 8886810       |       +971 50 161 0045

Address 1: Plot S20303, Jebel Ali South, Dubai - UAE.
Address 2: Conrad Building, 19th Floor, Shaikh Zayed Road, Dubai - UAE.


